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Introduction 

In the implementation of  their  indus inclination programmes 

developing countries aro  often  cor fronts with prcV !.'.-HS which are 

similar in many of  these  countries,  yet because of vastly dissimilar 

social,  cultural and economic backgrounds,   different approaches arc 

necessary for their  solution.    While  parallels can be  drawn in some 

cooes,   persistent attempt  to search for model answers to those 

problems will only lead  to over-general:! aed   results  which are more 

academic than practical.     Industrial  research, in a rather vague 

sense,   is often looked upon as an ussential  pace-setter for indus- 

trial  growth and a  probler.-aoiver for  industrial  troubles.    However, 

if the basic requirements of industrial  research are not understood 

and met,  research and development activities will more than likely 

be launched with a false  start.     Thi 3  paper  is concerned with one 

aspect of industrial  research,  namely,   the development of suitable 

skills.    This is,  in fact,   the moat important aspect of the develop- 

ment of industrial  research institutes  because the success of on 

institute depends on the quality vi i tu management j.id the ability 

of its professional  and  technical steff.    Industrial research 

institute can bo successful only if it  enjoy3 the confidence of the 

people it serves.   Only people can croate this confidence by  their 

good performance.     The  types of  skill  required and   the development 

of  these skills depend  to a great extent on the objectives of  the 

industrial  research programme which in  turn are governed by  the 

special conditions  that are prevalent  in a country.    This  paper will 

highlight some of  the major considerations associated with  the 

procoas for skill development and will  briefly indicate the way 

SIS1R,   i.e.   tho Singapore  Institute of  Standard»  ".ml  Industrial 

Research, goes about  to acconplisfc this end. 
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The Need  fer and Functions  of   Tr,-i.n3triril   Rtsf.irrh Organisations 

Industries  in many  developed countries  aro alle   to carry out 

their own  research,   but  those   in doveiopi nt: countries  often are 

unable  to  r'o  so  dut   to  technical   and financial  Imitations.     As 

such, industrial   research  in developing countries is carried  cut 

mainly by government or sonii-fovcrnrient orciai sa tions and institute«. 

Such research  insti tutea r;,ay be a  centro of specialised ctudy 

relating to u particular industry or it may cater to the industrial 

coranunity in general. 

Developing countries dc net have the capacity to meet their 

scientific and   technological  requirentntB froo  their cwn romour««» 

nor would  it be»  sound  strategy for then to attempt to do so.    In th« 

early stages of  industrialisation,  e developing country depends on 

the transfer of   technology  fron advanced countries.    To avoid the 

pitfall of becoming too dependent  on imported  technology it aust 

build up an indigenous scientific and  techador» cal  capacity.    A 

country without an indigenous ¡scientific and  technological capacity 

has no means of  being aware of    ta own needs,  nor cf   the opportuni tie« 

existing  in science and  technology elsewhere,  r.or of  the suitability 

of what is available for ¡ is own netjds.    Thus  far from being sub- 

stitutes for each other th*:   obtaining of  technology frou advanced 

countries and  building up of   a uciontific TM   technological capacity 

are in fact complementary.     It aust  be pursued  together.    The  r^-tc 

at which  the  capacity to apply and adopt foreign technology to suit 

local conditi ont   can be  developed  dep.mîk: nr.ong other factors on  th« 

availability of 3uitat>ly trained  personnel. 

The onin aim of i:ieu:->tr f>l  rea e nre h organisations in a 

developing country  it   to proviae   tecnnic-tl as^j.-taaie  to existing 

industries and   to aasist in  the  eotablishiaent <f new industries. 



The acientific and technical  activities  rango fro« basic research 

through applied  research and  development   to extorter,  service«.    It 

i. hovovcr not  po„.ible for any one industrial   research organisation 

in a developing country to  cover this vide epectrua of activity, at 

any cno  tiao and hence it is important to establish priorities 

Another important function of an industrial research Organi- 

sation in a developing country is   to  survey xndigoncua reeourcea and 

rsir aaterinla and to investigate Feasibilities for their uso in the 

manufacture of now or improved producta.     Initially,  reaenrch and 

developmental studies  should bo directed  towards  the développât of 

technology with relatively high labour and low investment require- 

ments.    This would result in nore effective use of esaltai and 

esployaent opportunities for the available labour force. 

ABPOWer for Indu.trt»!  *fftirrt 

The criteria for a succeasful industrial  reeearch progresse 

can be susuaed up in the 5 "Ma": 

Manpower 

Honey 

Methods 

Machinery 

Ma tarlai 

High on the list is the criterion on aanpewer.    Unless there 

if available, a corp of suitably qualified personnel in industrial 

research,  offecUvo utilieation of other resources in the country 

eannot be fully exploited.    Unfortunately there is a universal 

•hortafe of experienced industrial researchers,  particulary so ia 

the developing countries.    Foraal training la educational institu- 

tions, while providing a foundation,  docs not develop th* apocific 



akilla  and  proper attitude  required nor the  appreciation of industrial 

problems.     It   i3   therefore necessary  to avèrent,   this  basic education 

and  to  develop the  oner.tau011  and  competence  for industrial research. 

The.'  skillE  required usually vary according to the   typeo of research 

activa ti oo.     Objective cri Urie   therefore r.uat be  ussd in  the planning 

training activities and  in  the  selection of personnel  troining.    Whilt» 

the nain aiu of  training programme  is  to develop the specific skills 

required for the accompliehucnt of an industrial research progranme, 

training should enable personnel  to advance to more responsible 

and  thereby'create job satisfaction. 

Though the exact types cf levels cf skill required vili dopend 

on the research activities of a country, manpower requirements may be 

generally diviued in three categories: 

1. Management Expertiao 

2. Professional and  technical cempetenoe 

3. Technician dexterity 

Management Expertice 

Management in the  n-.-ct inportant factor in the creation 

and   efficient uno cf  resources,   including trained personnel. 

It  ie new recognised   that nanagenent playa a decisive role in 

the  industrial   research organisation.     It establishes priorities 

and   plant; an industrial   research progranne accordine to  the 

objectives eet at national level,    "nly toi   often has an 

industrial reataren effort cone to nought duo  to the absence 

of well defined anas.     in defining the  areas of activities it 

nuat assess the skills   required and provide for the acquisition 

and  -lovelcpnent  cf   these  skills.    It must  recognise the need 

tc  keep  the internal   organisation flexible  enough to uanage 
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the scope cf werk and  te nuit  the abilities and personalities 

of individual  staff nenbers.    While,  allowing sufficient freedom 

fir individual  research werk te stipulate creativity it rust 

at the same   time be oble  tv   ambine individual efforts into 

concerted team work upon which the  succeus cf a research 

Organisation largely depends.    While providing fir job satis- 

faction,  management must also be mindful of the importance cf 

activating staff by offering good working conditions, 

Competitive remuneration and prosati on prospects. 

The, important role cf onna^ment in industrial research was 

reccgnised enly in recent  tines.    Tho training cf technology-minded 

and cost-ccnscioue nanagero with entreprendrai talent is most 

necessary.    Because research management training programmes must be 

relevant to the acciai and «cenenie system of  the country, they vary 

according to the luvel of development.    There are, hewever, some 

general considerations for such btsic training programmes.    Training 

should cover all  levels of management ranging from policy asking 

through the different modes of policy implementation to evaluation 

and management.    Besides general principles cf management, studies 

should include the processes cf inmvation, adaptation and decision- 

making.    Another important aspect is the development of entrepreneur- 

ship.    Such training should preferably be conducted locally as a 

working knowledge of local conditions and practices is essential for 

effective management.    One point that must be specially emphasised 

in training for management skills is thot oanagement expertise can 

bo learned but not taught because it involves the cultivation cf 

technical aptitude and  the development of a proper attitude.    There 

are basic rudiments of  the "Art" which can be conveyed through formal 
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».  i.       i n„  'M^f"  i"  nr«rti'¡cf' and deployed skill is training'»  but unluss  the    Art    iß  pr^cT-i^t'- ailJ  ^t    •' 

not acqui roc 

In-bouee uana^nont   tminii./r ia a practical way cf developing 

the skills required.    Wnatever the  training programme is, actual 

participation and decision-ma'.cinf is eaaential.    The  traditional 

«ethod of industrial management  training include; 

1. formal Training 

2. Workshop Discussione and  Case Method Training 

3. Training on the Job 

A auggested form of trainine involves attachant to industry or other 

research organisations.    This in theoretically sound but in practice 

hat obvious problems and difficulties arising from the necessity for 

active partici i* tion in all  levels of management including policy 

decision. 

PjAf»eeienal  and Technical Competence 

It is obvious   that the technical part of any rosearen 

work requires  the participation of qualified professional 

personnel comprising th»  recearch aciortists,  innovative 

designers and  engineers,   industrial economists and sociologi eta. 

This group of professional  personnel  is the backbone  of an 

industrial research organisation, from which scientific and 

technological developments and creativo research are generated. 

It also servos as  thu technical firm of  the organisation 

reaching out  to industry to assist id the solution of probloae 

arising out of day-to-day production situations or in the 

development of technology for local applications. 
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Optimal performance requiren  that scientists and  engineers 

keep abreast of  developments nnd   innovations.    Towards  this  end, 

industrial  researchers  ehoi   d hove   the vides4; poeciblc aecosü 

to the great amount of scientific and  technical information 

available in advanced  countries.    Personnel also need   to gain 

additional experience or váde-n their competence und broaden 

their perspective   through studio8 abroad  or though exchango 

schemes between educational and research institutions. 

Universi ties may participate in the  development of suitable 

•kills by orientation of graduate studies  towards the  objectives 

of industrial research.    University participation in industrial 

research has been a much-talked about   topic, but little has 

been or achieved by universities in most developing countries. 

In industrial   research,  technical competence needs to be 

backed by an appreciation of industrial activities and pro bleat. 

Training activities  therefore must aim at establishing e good 

communication link with industry to enable an understanding 

of not only technical matt, re,  but also of . »nageaient  and 

marketing operations and  economic problems.    This aspect of 

training is tricky as it requires access  to operational 

procedures in industrial establishments.    How this may boet 

be achieved needc  to be carefully worked out in relation to 

the industrial environment in a country. 

Technician Posterity 

The supporting base of industrial research organisation 

is made up of technicians and skilled  workers.    In addition 

to a  general school of education the   training of such workers 

is relatively uncomplicated.    Training may be provided at 
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polytechnics or sind lar  institutions or in research organi« 

sntionc.     The  important   pro-rcquiaite institutions is the 

identification of  thi;   typos of skills required.     Appropriato 

training activities j.iay   thon he planned.    Moat of these people 

are trained  on the  job.     Many are sent to Polytechnics to 

supplement  their tin; o ret.! cal  knowledge if  thie  is not being 

provided  for by the  institutos  that employ them. 

The Singapore Institute of Standards and  Industrial  Research (SlSIft) 

In  the Singapore in« ti tute of Stendards and Industrial Re search,, 

staff development has  top priority.    We  believe  that  it   is the people 

in the institute  that courts.     The growth of JISIR parallela that o£ 

ita staff development programa«;.     S tart in/: off initially in 19'.'\5 an 

a small  technical unit (industrial  Research Unit) of  the  Economic 

Development Board with 2b staff,   the  Institute's activities have rince 

expanded in both scope  :M\ variety ;ind has a staff of  200 in 1972. 

Materiel   teatine service* were  first offered in response   to the needs 

of industry at  that   time.    Through the  pcrfomance of   these compara- 

tively easy  ta.-iks,   the you«,g  o.rd   rather inexporienct-d   rtnff of the 

Institute were  given  the  opportunity  to got   in direct  contact with 

industry.     As  the  facilities awl  number of  experienced   staff of the 

Institute increased,   work nf  a .acre sophisticated nature usually 

involving trouble-shooting or problem solving for industry became 

common activities of  the Ihatjt^to.    Gradual  exposure   to actual 

industrial  problems  of inerearine eenplexity gave  the  officers a 

better grasp of   the   real life    ndustrial situation.     Potter under- 

standing helped  to   be i Id conf • dorjce at:d  wj tli confidence acre 

difficult  wor!   could  be aceompr     ied. it was   through  sucn self- 

sustaining process  of  in-h.use   trouM.ng  fût 30 nuch  progress had 

been nade   in  tin.   last   four years. 



In  1969 standardisation -run quality control  were added  to the 

activities  of  iho  Insti tutu,     in  ¡970 r.  separate division within 

SISIR was   ferried  where,  probet.-:  of  bigger magnitude and  j.-ighor lerel 

of sophistication aro beiivr h*ru!led.     Techniques of project managu- 

»ont were  introduced and all  MHUT staff were at one-  time or another 

given tho  chance  to work in multi-disciplinary groupings under the 

general «uidance of project leaders.     A few specially 3elected short- 

term consultants arc-  enplcyed \.y the   Institute from tiae-to-tioe  to 

help in son* ef  tht projets.    sx.r staff rjainod considerable experience 

and confidence   through «orkir.,; Kith   those  insultants,  scire  ef whom 

are provided  by UNIDO under its Special   Industrial  Service Scheme. 

Alaos t  tht   entire profossi t risi  jjtaff of 60 have had aoae fona of 

overseas attachment and nxperiuaee.     Theme attachments are selected 

to suit the   in-lividuals a a veli  an   meting  the net-da of  the Instituts. 

This is usuallv not r.u easy t~f¿k to do. 

Tin?  intorniato technical  staff,   tre technical  officers, 

laboratori'  technicians and aar.-rtints,   which fona  the bulk of the 

Institute's  te¿hnic:il  rtafr,  alee  have  orciai programas of training 

of their own.     Many are  trame-I on  the  job,  othcrc arc ¿iven special 

leave to attend nandwitch courses in  the   i-olyttcnnic nnd  extra aural 

studies, and  como arc  cent overseas for acre specialis«!  training in 

selected fields. 

In addition, a Technical  Infornati or Section was formally 

established  in early 197?  to  Cüter for   the  needs of  the  staff in thv- 

first instance,   hut now UJI:C extended   U   industry in the  foro of a 

current awareness and question and answer service.     There  io ne deubt 

that SISIR has  aade some   ccnsider-.ble  headway  uir.ee  1969,   but  there 

is still a  Ion- way to go.     Skill development  XE a continuing process 
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and therw muet be no Ut up lent stagnation will set in.    Equally 

iaportant is  for mnzgummt  to create conditions which will motivati: 

Btmtt to continuously improve t^nsslvw And  r#nain with the 

Jastltntt. 






